Learning looks more real world
At Ulladulla High we are focused on developing a student’s self-regulation, understanding and self-awareness in our lessons. Rather than a student’s learning experience being passive, it is active, responsible and challenging. This idea is the basis of Project Based Learning or DAL (Deep Authentic Learning) as we like to refer.

Last week Year 9 presented their deep investigations of Science and English to visiting Principals. The driving question was, “What can food teach us about Science and Culture?” The challenge to find the answer that is “not googleable” or found in a text book - students have to research, hypothesize, create, critically think and ultimately deeply understand a concept.

Learning looks more like “a real world project team” than a 19th century class room. This is authentic learning.

Uniform does matter
There is a recent Survey across NSW about positioning public education clearly in the minds of parents as the preferred option. One overwhelming fact that came through from parents was that “Uniform Matters”, kids looking good positions a school strongly in the positive eye of the community, and this in turn is reflected in good student behaviour and creates responsible young people. At UHS we understand the connection and we congratulate all our students who come to school everyday dressed ready to be successful learners.

SRC support “Relay for Life”
Year 7 and 8 Disco Thursday 4 September
Organising a school disco is a challenging task, it takes great organisational skills and a caring approach with people. The SRC and Promotion Roll Call, along with Relay for Life teams, have begun to promote the event, sell the tickets, coordinate with teachers and are organizing the equipment logistics. Congratulations to them all. To support this event, Year 7 & 8 need to return their permission notes to roll call with $5, as individual personalized tickets are printed two days before the event. SO get organized to get your ticket! It’s a purple theme.

Taylor Moss Visits Friday 5th September
Taylor Moss is an up and coming performer who has her origins in our community, both her mum and uncle attended Ulladulla High and she attended Ulladulla Public School. Taylor has generously said she will come to our school to perform and talk about her journey with our Year 7 and 8 students. It is so important that our students see how other young people have achieved their dreams. We look forward to her visit.

Have a Fantastic Week!
Denise Lofts, Principal

Principal’s last word...
...Coming to school everyday equals success.
Ruth Richards Scholarship Finalists
Congratulations to Kate E, Maddy P and Jacob W who are through to the next level of the selection panel and will be speaking at the Ulladulla and Districts Community Forum on 1st September. We wish them luck.

Behind The Music - Shaun R - Year 11
What instruments do you play? Guitar, bass, keyboard, vocals and harmonica.
When & why did you start playing music? I played the harmonica before school and it kind of just went from there.
Which musicians/bands do you admire & why? Jeff Buckley, Rage Against The Machine and Kurt Cobain. Jeff Buckley got me into guitar and I love Kurt Cobain’s music style.
Are there any musicians/bands that have influenced your style? Jackson Grant.
What kind of music do you listen to? Everything.
What do you like about playing, listening or creating music? Being the centre of attention *laughs* and having fun.
Do you have any advice for people who are just starting to play an instrument or getting into music? Just do it!
Recommended listen: Dookie (album) by Green Day

Introducing the coolest block ever! Now all of you writer’s out there can get some real recognition for your amazing stories, poems or even lyrics! The Summit Times will be posting a new one of these every week.
To send, email: suanne.knight3@det.nsw.edu.au
Make sure you label your email with: The Writers Block. Or it won’t be put in!
Get writing, and have fun! .......... Sarah Pennisi

Year 10 Food Technology Chefs for a Day
On Tuesday 19th August 130 Year 8 students attended a Science Day at Kiola ANU campus, largely funded by the Australian National University in Canberra. Their first task was to design a cake that fed about 200 people that had a Science theme. It was decided that we would make chocolate mud muffins with each of the 5 students coming up with a different Science theme. On the day, the muffins were transported and presented. The students also had to prepare lunch for the 200 students, teachers and Scientist with chef, Kelly Robertson from Tallwood Eatery supervising the students.
The food was delicious with a variety of salads, meats and accompaniments as the students were under the pump all day to present it on time. Well done Year 10 Food Tech students, you did us proud!

Y10 Food Technology Students:

200 Science themed cupcakes were made for the Day by Y10 Food Technology students

Recommended listen:
"Dookie" (album) by Green Day
Uniform Shop
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY
Monday–Thursday  8.30-10.00am
Fridays  8.00-10.00am
Entry available through lower St Vincent Street gates
(Dial 152 on intercom to request gates be opened)

Yr 9 students have recently been invited to purchase and wear the new senior black zip jacket with hood and logo
Uniform price list can be found on our website
http://www.ulladulla-h.schools.nsw.edu.au

From Canteen
Lots of yummy food at good prices!
Free Vegemite Toast available Tuesday
Wednesday and Thursday mornings thanks to the SRC, Bakers Delight and Ulladulla Anglican Church
Organise your LUNCH ORDERS in the morning
Bags, pens and price list supplied
Canteen List on http://www.ulladulla-h.schools.nsw.edu.au

Prompt Payment Appreciated
Invoices have recently been mailed out. We would like to thank all the parents/carers who have come to the school recently and settled the invoices. The prompt payment helps the school immensely as faculties have already purchased needed items for the offered electives and we can better manage costs effectively. Those who still have to pay these contributions are reminded that we have credit card facilities where persons can telephone the school Ph 4455 1799 and make payments with their credit card ($1 handling fee).

Keep brains ticking over the upcoming holidays
If your child is working on a personal project or a school assignment these school holidays (or you want to make use of the break for a little revision), don’t forget www.SchoolAtoZ.com.au has lots of information and fact sheets to help with homework.

Dance for Cancer: Thursday 4th September
There will be a dance for Year 7 & 8 on Thursday 4th September to raise funds for Cancer Research. Permission notes for tickets will be given out in roll call.
Students who wish to attend should bring back the signed note with $5 and tickets will be handed out the day before the event. The theme for the dance is ‘purple’ and don’t forget to bring money for food that will be sold by the SRC. Hope to see you there!

Uniform Swap Shop
Open Wednesday  8.30-9.30am
Open Friday  8.30am-9am
located behind Canteen
Please send in more clean preloved uniform

Students of the Week
Chelsea S Year 12 is a dedicated student with talent to share in music and art. Chelsea's bright outlook is inspirational for her peers. Chelsea's focus in choir is appreciated.

Riley N Year 7 has been a committed and welcome addition to the choir's musical talent pool this year. Riley is a good ambassador for UHS!
Congratulations to Chelsea and Riley. Keep up the good work!
We look forward to bringing you next week’s students of the week!

Book the date:
P&C Meeting Monday 8th September
We look forward to the SEC presenting their campaign for a water bottle free school. Also we hope there will be time for a tour of the ‘new look’ PBL classroom (the future for classrooms - getting rid of the rows of desks and chairs)! There will also be a short update on the Gonski. Come along and be informed and be part of the running of Ulladulla High!

Who we are - Where we live...
Photo by Jacob M, Year 11
Y11 Success at The Great Engineering Challenge

Year 11 students Jacob, Tom, David and Ben had a very interesting and long day, travelling to UNSW to participate with 50 other teams in the Great Engineering Challenge 2014.

The boys came up with some enterprising solutions to 3 different challenges and were placed in 5th position overall for the competition.

The boys were very impressive representatives of UHS in this highly competitive event.

Interested in a career in Defence?

Defence Recruitment is coming on Wednesday 27th August to talk about Trades in Defence at 10.45am in the TLS for Y10, Years 11 and 12.

Trish Karaboikis, Relieving Careers Adviser

Dates to Remember

Mon 25/8 Principal Awards Ceremony
Y7,8,9 Parent/Tchr Mtgs 4-6.30pm

Tues 26/8 Principal’s Tour 4pm To book Ph44551799

Tues 2/9 Excellence Assembly

Thurs 4/9 Y7 & Y8 Social

Mon 8/9 Y10 English ROSA Exam
P&C Meeting 7pm Library

Tues 9/9 Y11 Preliminary exams begin

Thurs 11/9 Vaccinations

Fri 19/9 Y12 Graduation Assembly and last day T3
19-26/9 New Caledonia Excursion

Tues 7/10 Staff and students return for Term 4

Thurs 6/11 Year 12 Formal

Tues 18/11 Coolendel Camp Y7 - all week

Wed 3/12 Year 7 2015 Orientation Day

Thurs 4/12 Friends of School Luncheon

Fri 5/12 Back 2 Basics Day

Sun 7/12 Greenpatch Camp Y11 - all week

Mon 15/12 Presentation Night 7pm in MPC

Tue 16/12 Report Assemblies for Y7,8,9,10

Wed 17/12 Last Day of School

Growing Gorgeous Boys into Good Men!
Celia Lashlie presents her FREE workshops in Nowra Tuesday 28th October 12.30-2.30pm at Shoalhaven Entertainment Centre; or Wednesday 29th October at Shellharbour 9.30-11.30am at Centenary Hall Albion Park or Wollongong Hospital Auditorium 6-8pm.

Bookings essential Ph 4254 2700 or email donna.forknail@sesiahs.health.nsw.gov.au

Better Health Information Session

How to manage worry and anxiety

DATE: Monday 1st September 2014
TIME: 10:00AM TO 12:00 noon
VENUE: Ulladulla Civic Centre
Princes Highway, Ulladulla, NSW, 2539
COST: Free

GUEST SPEAKER: Mrs. Michele Jackson, Clinical Psychologist
Private practice situated at Wellness Centre Suite 7, 15 Boree St
Ulladulla, NSW 2539 Phone: 44541863

Skills Showcase

Thursday 28 August 2014
1:45pm—3:25pm
UHS MPC
Any members of the Community Welcome—FREE!
Come along and enjoy live music and live demonstrations!

By Promotional Roll Call

#HASHTAG THIS!

ITunes Top 10:

1. All About That Bass - Meghan Trainor
2. Ugly Heart - G.R.L.
3. Jubel (Radio Edit) - Klingande
4. I'm Ready - AJR
5. Prayer In C - Robin Schulz & Lillywood
6. Only Love Can Hurt Like This - Paloma Faith
7. Budapest - George Ezra
9. Come Home With Me - Guy Sebastian
10. Ghost - Ella Henderson

From Marvel, the studio that brought you the global blockbuster franchises of Iron Man, Thor, Captain America and The Avengers, comes a new team—the Guardians of the Galaxy. An action-packed, epic space adventure, Marvel's "Guardians of the Galaxy" expands the Marvel Cinematic Universe into the cosmos, where brash adventurer Peter Quill finds himself the object of an unrelenting bounty hunt after stealing a mysterious orb coveted by Ronan, a powerful villain with ambitions that threaten the entire universe.

A message from Promo:
Here at the promo page we want to know what you want to see here. If you have a suggestion or any requests send them to: promorollcall@gmail.com Thanks Everyone!

http://www.ulladulla-h.schools.nsw.edu.au
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